NOTICE

Sealed quotations are invited from university registered Dealers and Vendors of repute for the supplying, installation, testing, fixing and energizing of one cold drinking water cooler (in full stainless steel body — FSS) capacity 40/80 (cooling/storage) litres, Make Voltas or Equivalent of relevant Standard to replace the existing cold drinking water in the Department (as in existing condition) under Buy Back Option.

Kindly submit the Quotations in sealed covers within seven days in the office of undersigned for urgent supply after inspecting the existing water cooler to be disposed off under the aforesaid Buy Back Option.

( T.R. Warsi )
CHAIRMAN
Dept. of Architecture, Z.H.C.E.T
Aligarh Muslim University, Aligarh

Faisal Baazl

Dated 16-07-2016 "Clerk"

Department of Architecture
Z.H.C.E.T., A.M.U., Aligarh

Copy To:
- Director, Computer Centre for posting this Quotation inviting notice on university website as per norms.